
E. H. B, of N. Y.-We do not think a patent could 
be obtained for your invention. It has been proposed 
to make railway cars and meat-safes-the former with 
their windows. and the latter with their entire sideB
of canvas, and to keep the canvas constantly wet by 
properly arranged pipes. to produce evaporation, for the 
purpose of cooling the interior. 

W. C S., of PS.-You can stain ivory black with a 
hot strong solution of Iogwood and copperas; and red 
with a hot solution of cochineal� cream of tartar, and a 
little alum, or what .J better, muriate of'tin-use a very 
small quantity of the latter. Tho,," who color ivory 
hoil it in those liqnors for a few minutes. \Vash the 
ivory in soap and wnter, to remove any gre8Be from its 
surface, before you stain it. See a recipe on page 94. 
VoL 12, SCI. AM., for dyeing ivory red. 

C. E. S., of Minn. Ter.-We do not now rem�mber 
any one who is engAged in making saw gummera at 
Little Falls, N. Y. A line to the postmaster .. t thut 
place would probably get you the information. 

R. MOlisson. of 'Vilmington, N. C., wishes to pur
chase a hoisting machine for loading ships-one that 
will lift a hogshead of molMSea, lIe desirCf! to know 
the cOBt of a "beast" of this kind. 

C. T. H., of N. Y.-You Htate thnt the most tlistant 
cars of a train approaching Owego on the side hill ap
pear to be the largest, whereaH they should appear of a 
diminishing size, and RHk an explanation of the phe
nomena, as you Imve found it' � not caused by the con
dition of the atmosphere. "Vithout really seeing the 
train, we would -be liable to give a wrong opinion of the 
cuuse; but we think it must be due to reffected light, 
by which objects on the sides of mounta4ls appear, in 
the dii:ltance, much larger, fwmetimes, than they really 

R D. B., ofN. Y.-Youcan probably get the carriage 
striping apparatus of Mess... C. & C. by addressing 
them at Croton Falls, N. Y. 

J. S., ofVa.-lt is not very novel to place a cradle on 
castors, so that it may be removedeasilyfrom one room 
to another. 

B. P. B., of Pa.-We tbankyou for the complimentary 
allusions to our journal in your letter, and are much 
pleased to learn that through it you have been able to 
surmount your business difficulties. 

J. B. F., of Ill.-In the Hughes' telegraph, the type 
wheels of two apparatus, (the one at Philadelphia and 
the other at New York,) are so registered, as we under
stand it, that the one sends a letter in the intermediate 
of the other, and thus on the line with one wire two op
erators can be sending messages simultaneously from 
one city to the other. 

C. C. H., of Mich.-You ha� inquired of us how gas 
burners were bored. The operations are simple, but re
quire .kill. They are drilled out in the inside in a 
lathe, to form the hollow chamber, and the two small 
angle holes are afterwards drilled by a forked drill. 
This is for fish-tail burners. The bat's wing burner, 
with a narrow slot in the face, is first drilled in the 
same manner as that described for the fish-tail, then 
the slot is cut with a very fine saw. Proper tools arere
quired for all these operations. 

D. F. S., of Cal.-The increasing or decreasing of the 
number of buckets in a water wheel or spokes in a 
carriage wheel is not the subject of a patent. 

G. A. T., ofN. Y.-You can procure diea for making 
stencilplatesirom Smith & Hartmann, of122).f Fulton 
street, this city. 

T. G. S., of Ky.-You will find articles on the pre
serving of timber on pages 317 and 395, Vol. XI, and 
pages 3, 93 and 336, Vol. XII, SOL AM. We under
stand that the process of preaerving timber i s  still car
ried on at Lowell, Mass., and at Northfield, VI, on the 
Vermont Central Railroad, where you can witness the 
operations. We have been informed that the treating 
of railroad timbers by Burnett's flroce88 affords a great 
saving in railroad expenses. 

W. H. G., of Ohio.-There is no substance which you 
can interpose between a piece of soft iron and a perma
nent magnet to "stop" the attraction. The attraction 
of the magnet is inversely according to the square of the 
distance. Dry air or a plate of glass are about the best 
non-conductors known. 

U. T., of N. Y.-The best substance you can employ 
to preserve wood exposed to water in a well is �'pitch." 
Put it on the w..,od as hot as pOBBible, and allow it to 
dry perfectly before youput i t  into the water. If you 
use the cbloride of zinc or the SUlphate of copper to im
pregnate the wood, long exposure in the water will 
tend to decompose the metallic saits, and thus injure 
the water. 

W. M. S_ of N. Y.-We have heard that the railway 
tunnel through Mount Cenis Wa! suspended on account 
of the difficulty of supplying it with fresh air, but we 
doubt the eOlTectneSi:l of such reports, because many 
coal mines with'subterranean passages of much greater 
length are supplied with fresh air by well known means, 
which may be applied to the railway tunnel. 

E. C. M., of N. Y.-We ncyer buy or Bell patents or 
accept an interest in any inyention on any terms what
ever. therefore your request c nnot be complied with. � 

A. S. Langley, of Nashville, Tenn., desires to corre
spond with manufacturers of bakers' ovens and cracker 
machinery. He also wishes to purchase a good spoke 
machine. 

W. W., or Cal.-Your plan of placing a screw in front 
of the plowshare to be kept revolving to prevent the 
stubble or grass collecting on the share is not new. A 
model presenting essentially the Imme feature has been 
in our office for some time. Your mode of steaming 
squirrels in their holes would not be patentable. 

P. R, ofIll.-The first 26 numbers of Vol. XII we 
not got to supply you. We can send you all the 
numbers of the present volume. 

� titntifit �nl£ritan+ 
p, l', C., ofN. C.-We do not know of any machine 

for the separation of gold from other ores by washing 
that will do without constant watching, and we are in
clined to t.hink that such a one is wanted. Why do you 
not try and invent one? 

J. C., of N. Y.-Those French timepieces to which 
YOll refer cannot be found for saleZin this city. 

B. R. B., of Pa.-The plan you describe for raising 
ve.ssels or other objects is not new. The enclosing of 
an india·rubber bag within ribs of metal to inflate under 
the wuterafter being attached to the object to be raised 
is an idea submitted to us very frequently. 

E. T. B., of Ct.-Your egg-beater, we think, P088esSe8 
patentable novelty. . 

H. M. H" of N. Y.-Feldspar is to be found in 
Thomson quarry, up about 196th street, on this island. 
We do not know the price ofit. 

M. J. II., of N. Y.-There are dams built with an in
clined instead of a perpendicular face. These appear 
to embrace the same principle as that you have de
scribed to prevent vibrations. We do not think a 
patent conld be obtained for your method. 

Money receh�ed at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, March 20, 1858:-

D. II., ofN. Y, $55; G. P. J., of Iowa, $20; A. O., 
of Canada, $30; J. B. McC., of Ky., $25 ; J. H. F., of 
Vt., $20; J. M., of Ga., $125; J. T., of N. Y., $55; W. 
S., ofWis., $25; J. M. 8., of Cal., $15 ; C. & B., of N. 
Y., $10; G. S. R., of Ohio, $30: G. H. K., of N. J., $30; 
P. & H, of Conn., $30; W. B., Jr, of Ma88, $15; T. & 
S., of Pa., $12; B. A. B., of N. Y., $35; J. T. B., of 
Conn., $60; G. N., of Ohio, $90; H. H. P., of N. Y, 
$25; C. C., of R. L, $30; C. E. & J. N. G., ofPa., $27; 
W. c., of N. Y., $30; F. & L. A. C, ofN. Y., $30; D. 
M. L, ofPa., $25; B. C. Van D., of Ohio, $25; E. A. 
C., of Vt., $10; G. W. D., of Iowa, $35; L. L. C., of 
Conn, $30; J. T. B. R., of N. Y. , $52; F. Y., of Ky., 
$30; J. A. St. J., of Wis, $30; I. B. L., of Ind., $25; 
T. S. R., of Ga., $35; B & W., of Pa., $30; S. T., of 
Mich., $20; L. B. S., of N. Yo, $10; D. J. W., of Ohio, 
$30; J. Mel., of N. Y. , $25; J. T., of N. J., $26. 

Specifications and drs wings belonging to parties with 
the following initials h. ve been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, March 
20,1858:-

J. T., of N. J.; T. &. 8., of Pa.; B. & F., ofN. J.; 
W. S., of Wis.; J. De R., of Ohio; G. P. J., of Iowa; 
T. S. R., of Ga; T. }:, of N. Y.; H. & B., ofN. Y. ; J. 
B. L., of Ind.; H. R P., of N. Y. ; D. M. L., of Pa. 
B. C. Van D., of Ohio; C. E. & J. N. G., of Pa. 
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
BACK NUlIBlms-Comp-lete sets of the present volume of 

the SOIENTIFIO AlmRIOAN can yet be furnished at the 
subacription price. 

PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented withill fourteen 
years, can obtain a copy by addressing a letter 10 this 
office , stating the name of the patentee, and date of 
patent when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copy
ing. 

RooKIns-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be gi-ven; but 
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the fi.-.t paper a Ixmafid. 
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The 
Post Office law does not allow publishers to enclose 
receipts in the paper. 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty.five cents par line each insertion. We re

pectfullyrequest that" our pqtrons will make their ad
vertisements a.8 short as possible. Engra\'ings caDlwt 
be admitted into the advertising columns. 

"«0* All advertisements must be paid for before in
serting. 

RIGHTS FOR SAI.E OF MY SELF-ACTING 
Drat! Regulator for all chimney •• -Prevents their 

taking fire, smoke from blowing down, and saves 25 per 
:;��! !�Ir':l'�d. Plj����� ���e�te�b�,'1ee;��f.�e-

T�3br��:i!J:��i��t::Pn�!'�0��ltI';}��3 
practical use ill the workshop, will be sent free by mail 
for ten cents. hThe Workshop Chart," five cetits. 

J. PHIN, Rochester, N. Y. 

A GREAT CHANCE-THE SUBSCRIBER 
offers for sale at a bargain the patent for nis Self

acting Oate for the whole United States, for C8!!h, or 
������f� ���::;g��e�ee� ���;r;I01��R��:r!.r��� 
2�. for illustration. Addre"s C. A. HOWARD, Pon
taic, Mich. 

NOTICE. - ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY 
warned not to purchase of F. V. Vannest, or any 

other traveling agent, ri�hts of.R. E. Schroeder's pat· 
ent for improved Lime Kilns, as no agents have been 
employed for more than a year to dispose of said right.s. 
My patent i. the first and original one for perpetual 
draw kilns; it is used by hundredi of the most experi
enced lime· manufacturers. and pronounced by theJll far 
����f� t�e�?t�;;r �f.f�T!:�ece�dlr::oRltu��Dg: 
SCHROED�;R, Rochester, N. Y. 

GOLD PENM REPOINTED EQUAL TO 
NEW -Price �n cents by mail. witb refurn postage. 

Addre88 L H. MARTIN, 263 West 25th st., New York. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 

SOLICITORS.-Mm,srs. MUNN & CO. Proprie
tors of the SolBNTIFIQ AMERIOAN, continue to procure 
patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
�fUt;�I�e O�!:;;pt�t!����l !��ur °f�iYM:

i
::eC:!� 

��;:::r!� w,!"J;.��h:�i1e�::.rp��g
e :'�i�ca?i�:',l��! 

�:;in�i ��::ng���de�: �t�1C:lfJ�Yfe'd
e�t�!;jJ�t�t 

Office. and with most of  the inventions which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentability of inventions is fN ely giv M, without ehar�e, on Bending 
a model or drawiog anddesCliption to thIS office. 

Consultation may be had with the firmt between nine 
and four o'clock, daily, at their prinClpal office. 128 
Fulton street, New York. We have lately established 
a Branch Agency on the corner of F. and Seventh 
gli\'�!t �\';l�i�ti��n 

i<:'��d��e ��� �����a�
t
:��e������ 

dence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication 
:l

t
t:n�r;n 

P�Wfib'!1 3�'i:' �� rh'ew la��� a8Ihf .. 
r�':,.�\ 

such cases as may reQ.uire it. 
We are very extensIvely engaged in the preparation 

and securing of patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business we have 
�r::rtl���:;c��acfg�1il�:�' ���oo��:a����!:r� 
:: ��o�:"';, �len��:Z'::a t!hlt,,!�t!:,o�m:.,�:1.: 
procurod through our Agency. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course 
to be pursued in obtaining patents through our Agency, the requirements fI the Patent Office, &C., may be haa 
gratis upon application at the principal office or either of the branches. 

Communiaations and remittances should be addressed 
to MUNN & COMPANY, 

No. 128 Fultonstreet, New York. 

The annexed letter from the late Commistioner of 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents:-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that 
while 1 held the office of Commissioner of Patents, 
MORE TlIAN ONR·FOURTH OF ALL Tlm nUSINESS OF THE 
OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated hM beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your interM 
course with the Office, a marked degree of prompt,ness, 
skill,and fi���t;s,t�e�;t��\�ests ofbru.��Kl'ls"8'N. 

MACHINISTS' TOOL!'I-A FULL SUPPLY OF 
every variety, and superior quaJity, now on hand, 

and made to order at short notice. Also one 8·honle 
upright engine, in complete order; price $300. 

CARPENTER & PLASS, 
No. 479 First ave., New York. 

---�-------------

PICI�POCK.ETS DEFEATED-YOUR WAL
let secured to your pocket by convenient Patent 

fI,���bli�iChA:�;t�U:::'\i�1. es�:7f��fn���I��� 
SON & BATE, Hudson, Mich. 

F"OR SALE-I WILL SELL FOR $5,000 A PAT
ent right that is worth $50,0Jl..0. For information 

addres8 FRANCIS D. HAYW A.tUJ, Malden, Mass. 

To CONSUMERS OF AI.UM -POCHIN'S 
Patent Aluminous Cake, as a substitute for alum 

is rapidly taking the plnce of alum, both in England 
���his 

�Jil��7lie �E��cif�¥o��� �t=�:r�h�i��: lara with full Barticulars can be had on application to 
�t1f�S���!n�f: sf a?'�·6s

Sll:et!�':,�{�'f.�; ���\.:d 

STEAItI WHIS'I'LES - IMPROVED PAT
ternslDllnufactured by HAYDJ<;N, SANDERS & 

CO., 306 Pearl street, New York. 

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO 
furnish Plans, Specifieations and }�stimates for 

'Vater-works, cr to contract for the introducing d water 
into cities or towna .T. & S. PARHAM, 

Engineers �gifa����t���rjla. 

5000 ��!;�;':�t��N�:?t;la�e s�!d� l2��� 
on one-better than all other similar agencies together. 
I give away what fourteen other agencies sell. Only 
send addres" an�;1iiI�lWll�'3tJ',

a1!,":��f.'�r��:'is. 

MA���E��;'Y�rk�' d!!f�rL�n �t�aJ,2 f�g1�J, 
Boilers1..Planers, LatbeH, Uhucks, Drills, Pumps; Mor
tisin$, Tenoning, a.nd SMh Machines. Woodworth's and 
8�g�e�3 ����))

s
ill�!CA:r�li!���se�r�t�'f�f�orr:���,� 

Shingle Mills; Belting, Oil, &c. 

SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS"':' A 
full st�ck of these oelebrated. instruments always 

on hand. C. T. AMSLER, (formerly Amsler" WirY,) 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

R E�llN��}fh t�� r�ld�e���d fi�r7ifI�1:!tlO��f 
Mathematical, Optical and Phll080phical Instrument., 
and attaohment of a large illuetrated sheet, represent-
�i'l 

t:: Sd�������1�en��Ne�����U"!1.
iz:"�8

d :���� 
United States, by sending a centa in postage ltam"" or 
money, whicli amount will be deducted from the bill,if 
an order is sent. C. T. AMSLER 

No. 835 ChestDut st., Philadelphia, PL 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC. 

E FORBES, ARTIST 89 NASSAU STREET, 
• New York, Mechani.;.} and General Draughts

man on Wood. St;one. &c. 

WOODWORTH PI,ANEUS-IRON FRAMES, 
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For 

sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHE - THIS 
Lathe is capable of tarning under 2 inches in diam" 

eter with only the trouble of changing the dies and pat
terns to the sIze wanted. It will turn smooth overswelJs 
or depre88ions of � to the inch, and works as smootllly 
as on a straight line, and does excellent work. Price 
$25, (without frames,) boxed, and shipped with direc-

��ft���t���l�Ne�'y:.:�rci�;� by MUNN & CO., 128 

------- .--... --� .. --,--- .--�--

ENGRAVINH ON WOOD AND ItIE()HANI. 
CAL DRAWING, by RICHARD 'l'l';N gYCK, Jr., 128 Fulton street, New York, Engra-ver to the Scien .. 

tific American. 

L AI=;�,!'F!f.?nt.���N 
a1!t?c¥.'�: .. !r�::t;i�ll 

the tube·plates and set the t�es in the best manner. 
THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt st., New York. 

SA���-;:;�g(�����;�!. �:i'e
T:��1��';:�'::d 

=�; :r\�;'in��i�;;;�h!�;!��:�� ��oG�ida�t::t:��e:t 
the worn corner of Broome, Sher-iff and Uolum bia sta., 
New York. Illustrated catalogues1 containing pricf'.8 
and information interesting to i:!awvers generally, will 
be sent by post on application. 

W�l3aa�fAC?':'�o�������!t�r�:� 
a"d Warranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws, of the 
various kinds now in use in the different sections of the 
United States and the Canadas, and consisting of the 
celebrated Circular Saw, Graduated Cross Cut and 
g::�n&��:. • .  ���l�ati�t �����nat;e���!, N��4r(l��� 
gress street, Boston. M8B8. 

O�kr.��l Po�L�;;:-l.i�!��kPb���n�. S���; 
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will .ave fift;!' 
ri� ';j�!i1;�!:xn�r;o�u�bri �lrn:i!!rb�l�s:rni,u:!d 
found in no other oil R is offered to the public upon 
the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our 
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it 
superior and clJ(laper than any other, and the only oil 
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
"superior to any: other thcb have ever used for ma-
i�:���ry·1I FF: s��E�lpf.Y6� ��fnv:r:cnl�ffu1�N��� 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled forany part of the United 
States and Europe. 

VA\t;�isto,!I,:���jV���uf�::Ncra�:>���t 
Double.acting Balance Valve Oscillating steam Engines 
both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley, 
t��t:b�11�a��3

n3u�;·;a;!�� ����t s�fft�,a�I1If���:� 
Rich's Water·wheels, Forgings and Cast,ings. Orders 
for the above., and all descriptions of labor..sa-ving mu
chinery will receive prompt attention. 

JOHN H. LIDCU;RWOOD & CO., 
No. 9 Gold street, New York. 

s \���tocr!rt�!��ebr�r.���Pr���J�,;,;' 
on hand. Catalogue,4th edition, with 250 illustrations 
of Mathematical,Ophcal and Philosophical instrumrn.lts, 
and attachment of illustrated sheet representing the 
Swiss instruments in the actual size nnd shape, will be 
delivered, on application, to all parts of the United 
��a�BA�8L��n�2 Ch:!:��t ��!Phii!��l�til\,��rcsB 

w °a�!1�'t�'!'�!"l��!��(}.��V:���Vn?y g,?!1?-
ed improvements upon the celebrated Woodwo;th Plan
ing Machine. The above awards, and the large numher 
of these machine.s now in operation, fully demon.4rate 
their great supenority over all others. l-Iachincs of aU 
sizes constantly for 8ale. 

JAMES A. WOODBURY, 
69 Sudbury st., Boston, Mass. 

HE}�;.t�l;�Yx�sA��? J!:::;' J!����: 
sences, spices. &c .• in a beautiful manner in ten to fit' .. 
teen seconds. The greatest desideratim ever invented 
in cookery.-Rights for Sale......a splendid chance for in .. 
vestment. HI�ICH & BROTHER, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

R I';�X�fW:�t.!'s���� rflo��rn
Ll�!��f�� 

than any other in use. Addre .. A. G. ANDERSON 
Quincy, Illinois. 
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